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President's Message 
 
Interesting Quilting Facts: 
 
 The word quilt comes from the Latin 

"culcita" meaning stuffed sack, but it 
came into the English language from 
the French work "cuilte". 

 Crusaders brought quilting to Europe from the 
Middle East in the late 11th century. 

 The first known quilted garment is on the carved 
ivory figure of a Pharaoh of the Egyptian First 
Dynasty about 3400 B.C. 

 The earliest known surviving bed quilt is one from 
Sicily from the end of the fourteenth century.  It is 
made of linen and padded with wool. 

 The earliest known surviving American pieced quilt 
is the Saltonstall quilt from 1704. 

 In the nineteenth century, quilt-making flourished 
especially in the period between 1825 and 1875. 

 Not only could they be used on beds, they were also 
useful as covers for doors and windows and as floor 
mats for the children to play on. In many cases they 
were also used as currency to pay bills. 

 The usefulness of quilts has contributed to their 
continued existence. 

 Quilted jackets have been worn by the Chinese for 
many hundred of years. 

  Backstitch quilting is the oldest technique, used in 
the 1st century Siberian rug(Colby). It is surprisingly 
fast and accurate, and by far the easiest stitch for 
working with raw cotton wadding. 

 
 Information from Art Gallery Fabrics-Creative Blog 

(www.agfblog.com) 6/16/2016 
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  SQG Treasurer's Report 
      July 31, 2018 

             Submitted by Sue Howard   
    
    

 Beginning Checkbook Balance $  18,509.18  

 Petty Cash             60.00  
 Certificate of Deposit 6081.55            

                                             Cash Balance   $         24,650.13 
    

   Income Bucket Brigade 175.00  
 Hospitality 6.00  
 Membership 150.00  
 2019 Program-BV quilt guild 171.00  
 Retreats 1295.00  
 Opportunity Quilt 264.00  
 Welcome 5.55  
 Total income  $        2,065.55 
    
Expenses Programs 1078.09  
 Other - Meeting Set-up 40.00  
  Charitable - Project Warm Embrace 25.10  
 Opportunity Quilt - quilting 175.00  
    
 Total Expenses    $         1,318.19 

    

 Ending Checkbook Balance $19,257.54  

 Petty Cash         60.00  

Certificate of Deposit    6,081.55  

   

Cash Balance 5/31/2018  $          25,399.09 

Hospitality 
Committee 

 

The following members have a 
birthday in August, so are asked 
to please bring a sweet or 
savory dish for the hospitality 
table to share. Thanks 
 

The Library Corner 
 

For your reading, quilting and sewing pleasure this month we have two new titles 
and five donated titles. We’ve purchased Potholders for All Seasons by Chris 
Malone (think boutique for our quilt show, people!) Also, for you pre-cut fans we 
have JellyRoll Bargello Quilts by Karin Hellaby. 
 

The donated titles include two by Barbara Brackman:  Borderland in Butternut and 
Blue and Women of Design: Quilts in the Newspaper.  The first is a sampler quilt to 
recall the Civil War and the second title features the KC Star 2004 Basket Blocks and 
information on the designer of each one. In addition, these three books were 
graciously donated: ScrapMania by Sally Schneider, Impressionist Palette by Gai 
Perry and Pairing Up: 2-Block Quilts by Nancy Mahoney. (Remember Nancy? She spoke to our guild in the  
not-too-recent past!) 
 

We are guessing there are Starlight members who haven’t had a chance to visit your guild library. We invite 
you to come by and see what we have available. You can view a mostly up-to-date list of titles, authors and 
topics on the Starlight website.   Your Librarians—Cheryl Tomson & Connie Passaro 

Evelyn Dunkin 
Becky Garden 
Carol Henry 
Lynn Jenkins 
Cyndi Joslyn 

Kate McCabe  
Deborah Mc Curnin 

Sophia Mendus  
Niki Page 

Janette Sheldon 
Nancy Vuolo 

Your greeters this month will 
be Vivian Anderson and 
Shirley Lewis.  
 
Kim Cawthon will help Cheryl 
Diebold at the food table. 
 
Thanks for volunteering, 
ladies. 



August Speaker of the Month – Shelly Burge 
 

Where do I begin? Shelly Burge is a quilter from Lincoln, Nebraska. That’s the 
easy part. Shelly has received awards and recognition locally, nationally and 
internationally, so much that I can’t begin to even list them in the space allotted 
here. Her quilts range from mini’s to a mural quilt 6’ x 26’ – yes, that’s feet, not 
inches. The mural quilt, Crane River Morning, features Sandhill cranes on the 
Nebraska plains and is on permanent display in the Hardin Center building on 
the University of Nebraska campus. Shelly has been featured on The Quilt Show 
with Alex Anderson and Ricky Tims, she has an amazing collection of more than 
300 toy sewing machines, and she has written a song – sort of. Remember when the singing quilters from 
Canada visited us? Shelly wrote the poem that became the words to their song, Quilter’s Husband’s Lament. 
 

While her quilts may be traditionally pieced, there is nothing traditional about her designs. Her presentation 
will tell of her journey from Traditional to Heavy Metal along with a trunk show of her many fabulous quilts 
and their stories. You truly do not want to miss this program. 

Fat Quarter Exchange 
 

Some people in our guild are making out like bandits, 
like  Carol Cleary. At July’s meeting she won 42 blue 
fat quarters. That's 10.5 yards of fabric!   
 

Carol declared August to be 
polka dots.  Take a look in your 
stash and see what you have.  
Will you be the lucky winner?  
Remember, your name gets in 
the bucket for every fat quarter 
you bring.   Janette Sheldon 

2019 Board Vacancies 
 

Seems rather irrational to worry about the 2019 
board while I write this in the middle of the 
summer.  However, time is slipping away from us all, 
and the officers will be elected in November.   
 

Many of you stepped up and volunteered to serve.  
However, there are still 3 vacancies: Vice President, 
Historian, and Workshops.  If one of these appeal to 
you, please contact me at granola1000@gmail.com 
or 913/486-5694.   Janette Sheldon 
 

Starlight Quilt Show Boutique 
 

Hi Quilters!  Some of you have been busy stitching 
some adorable items for our quilt show boutique. 
Keep up the good work and keep them coming! I 
hope to have more inspiration and ideas soon. 
 

I found another great resource for free patterns.  It's 
at SewCanShe.com.  She has loads of free patterns for 
crafty little things to sew.  She has great instructions, 
pictures, a blog, and giveaways, so check it out! 
 

Here's another way to help.  Everyone loves scrap 
quilts, right?  Now, I know you all have a big bin of 
scraps in your sewing room, so please take some 
quart size Ziploc bags, and fill a few of them with 
scraps. Please make sure they are 2" or larger:  strips, 
squares, or rectangles, no need to sort by color, 
that's what "scrappy"  is all about, mix it up!  People 
love to get grab bags of mystery fabrics.   
 

Happy Sewing! Peggy Skaith 

To Starlight Friends from Rosie 
 

I'm sorry it’s taken so long to write, but things have 
been very upsetting around my home the past few 
months. The blocks are spectacular! I've gone 
through them several times, hoping to find a good 
pattern for them soon. It amazes me how much with 
so many different kinds, and no two alike, they all 
complement each other so well.  
 

Thank you for sticking with me for my year as 
president. I enjoyed it to the max as far as Starlight 
went, but my health issues put a screeching halt to a 
lot of my plans. I’m still not able to walk, and need 
assistance with even the simplest things. My hubby 
was a trooper through it all , learning to cook simple 
meals, a great improvement over where we started.  
 

Thank you again for  the time, 
effort and fabric you put into my 
president's blocks. They will make a 
spectacular quilt one day! Rosie B 



KCRQF 2019 Quilt Festival 
 

As we get closer to the 2019 Festival, things are heating up.  
New in 2019 will be the preview night.  Proceeds from this  
will go to The Sewing Labs and to Once We Were Refugees.  
Go to KCRFQ.com for more information about these sewing 

based programs.  Also new is the Silent Small Quilt Auction, which  also benefits these fine programs.  Get 
together with your small group and create a quilt for the auction.  Quilts should be less than 24” x 24”.  No 
sleeve or label is required.  The Festival group will put a label on each project.  Each guild is required to supply 
at least one, but the goal is to collect 200.  An entry form for this has been added to the KCRQF tab on the 
SQG web page.  KCRQF publishes a monthly news letter and uses Facebook to post updates on vendors, 
instructors and information about participating guilds.  If you haven’t friended their FB page, do so now.  It’s 
all information you’ll want to know. 

A STITCH IN TIME  - The August Quilt Show report 
 

You may recall last month we requested two people to assist - one to take care of the entry desk (now filled) 
and one to organize the volunteers to work the show.  Nobody has filled that spot as yet.  If you want to do 
that, please contact either one of us ASAP.  There will be a sign up sheet for volunteers at the August 
meeting.  Keep in mind the September meeting is a couple of days prior to the show.  If you wait until 
September to step up, your organizers are going to have a cow.  We need you now. 
 

Boutique reported sixty items to sell at the last quilt show meeting.  If we are going to make any kind of 
money, we will need more inventory.  And also, think about what you can bake for the bake sale.  If you 
need information on what sells or how to package your baked goods, contact Mary Funk who is in charge. 
 

Nobody signed up for the charity sew.  It's time to make the commitment.  We have an excellent opportunity 
to educate the public as to what we do.  All we have to do is do it. 
 

And last but not least - enter those quilts, please.  We would like to hang a minimum of 100, which is what 
we've done in the past.  The following are the deadlines - SEPTEMBER 14th if you are sending your entry by 
snail mail to Donna Holloway.  SEPTEMBER 21 is the deadline if you are making your entries on line.  You can 
find the entry form on the web site, and we will have some at the guild meeting as well. 
 

We have two more quilt show meetings before the big show -  August 21, 6:30 at the Oak Park Library and 
September 18, 6:30 at Central Resource Library.  Keep in mind, we're doing all this work for you.  Please help 
us out.  Janette Sheldon and Kim Cawthon 

Starlight Quilters Guild Fall Retreat 
Our Fall Retreat will be 3 days of non-stop sewing and fellowship, 
with someone else cooking your meals!  We’ll be at Unity Village 
again in Lee's Summit, MO on November 2, 3 and 4, 2018.  The 
work space is quite large and there are ample bedrooms, so we 
can accommodate a lot of quilters!  While I've done my best to 
negotiate the best price, costs have gone up for the hotel 
rooms.  Cost will be $235 (double) or $355 (single); and includes 

your own 4' of table space, 2 nights sleeping accommodations, and meals (Friday dinner; Continental 
Breakfast/Lunch/Dinner on Saturday, and full hot breakfast on Sunday). The emphasis is primarily on being 
together and being inspired by everyone's projects; but I will have one activity - raffling off a big board ironing 
surface.  Sign ups close after our September Guild Meeting.  Final payment is due by October 10th.  Any 
questions, please contact Donna Holloway (913 433 6752); or DONNALHOLLOWAY@YAHOO.COM 

mailto:DONNALHOLLOWAY@YAHOO.COM


Charity Sew at the 2018 SQG Quilt Show 
 

NEW at this year's quilt show, Starlight Quilters will have a chance to… 
 - make a quilt block or a dream bag, or 
 - participate in a group sew to make a donation quilt 
. . . for either of our children focused community service projects, Project Linus and 
Project Warm Embrace.  
 

Thanks to 2018 SQG Quilt Show Co-chair Janette Sheldon, Bernina Sewing Center KC has generously 
donated six Bernina 3 Series sewing machines for our use.  They will also be For Sale at the show!   
 

Three sewing machines will be designated for Project Linus and three will be designated for Project Warm 
Embrace.  Bring your own Dream Bag or donation quilt supplies to sew.  A limited supply of kits/projects will 
be available on site.  
 

SQG members can sign up to sew at the August Guild Meeting or by contacting Renee Arnett at  
913-262-0908, or on a first-come, first-served basis at the quilt show.   

2018 Opportunity Quilt Tickets 
 

Revenue from the sale of the opportunity quilt tickets support the activities of the guild, including the 
wonderful speakers. This year the guild member selling the most tickets will receive a free guild membership 
for 2019.  
 

Each member will receive a packet of 12 tickets to sell. The tickets should be sold for $1 each or $5 for 6. 
There will be more packets available for members willing to sell more than one packet. Tickets are available 
at all guild meetings. There will be a roster to sign out tickets and record the number of tickets sold by each 
member. 

 

The Opportunity Quilt is beautiful, making tickets easy to sell. 
Through the years I have heard of a variety of ways members 
have sold tickets. Some keep tickets with them and offer to sell 
them any time they attend a meeting or function when it would 
be allowed. Give tickets as enclosures in birthday cards, or party 
favors at a get together. Or maybe you want to keep them all for 
yourself.  
 

Tickets will be available from Victoria Foley and Connie Passaro at 
each meeting. Will you sell the most and win a free guild 
membership for 2019? 

The next SQG guild meeting-Tues, Aug 28th, 7 PM  OP Lutheran Church 

A Note from First City Quilts 
 

I just wanted to thank you for adding First City Quilts to your local shop list and also to let you know that we 
offer a 10% guild discount everyday with membership card. Also, books are always 25% off and if you bring in 
your quilt top for backing, you get 20% off any regular priced backing. We want to help your members finish 
those projects. Everyone on our staff is a quilter and we are always willing to help with any problems. Let us 
know if we can help!   Take care, Maria McKenzie, First City Quilts, Leavenworth KS 



Project Warm Embrace 
Co-Chairs, Renee Arnett and Donna diNatale 

Project Warm Embrace  
Co-Chairs: Renee Arnett & Donna diNatale 

http://www.starlightquilters.com/project_warm_embrace 
 

The deadline for 2018 Project Warm Embrace quilts or Dream Bags will be the November 27 guild meeting.   
 

Did you know that we still have some fabric that was donated by a retiring Colorado quilt shop owner for the 
purpose of making quilts for Project Warm Embrace in 2018? If you’re interested in using some of this fabric 
to make a quilt (45x60 or larger), stop by the Project Warm Embrace table at the next guild meeting. A 
limited supply of kits for Dream Bags is also available. 
 

For those members who have already taken Dream Bag kits and/or some of the donated fabric we received 
including jelly rolls, layer cakes, fat quarters and yardage....thank you very much! We look forward to 
receiving your donated items before the November guild meeting. 
 

NEXT PROJECT WARM EMBRACE SEW DAY 
First City Quilts on Wednesday, August 15 from 2:00pm – 7:00pm (200 S 5th St., Leavenworth KS) 
 

CHARITY SEW at the 2018 SQG Quilt Show  
Sign-up sheets will be available at the August guild meeting for quilters to volunteer time to sew for Project 
Linus or Project Warm Embrace.  It’ll be a fun time sewing plus your efforts will benefit a child! 

 

A special thank you to Lyn Heilman, owner of Quilted 
Memories in Overland Park for the donation of a roll of batting.  
It will be used for quilting Project Warm Embrace quilts.   
  

At the weekly meeting for the Rotary Club of Shawnee Mission 
on July 11, 2018, the Starlight Quilters Guild was presented 
with a check for $150 to purchase parachute cording and toggle 
locks for Project Warm Embrace Dream Bags.  Pictured (left to 
right): Past President Emily Randel, Donna diNatale, Renee 
Arnett and President Dennis Monahan . 

Something Completely Different 2018 Quilt on a Stick Challenge!  
 

Time is running out to get your entry done, but we hope you’ll still accept the challenge to make a little gem 
of a quilt, and put it on a stick. Need a stick? See Karen Edwards.  
 

 Size - No larger than 8" x 9" ·  
 Theme - Your choice - make anything you want.  
 At least 2" of the stick must extend from the bottom. More than 2” might be better.  
 There must be a vertical sleeve on the back to hold the stick.  
 You may decorate the sticks if you want.  
 Feel free to embellish the quilt as much as you want, or not at all.  
 Due Date - September guild meeting.  
 

This still gives you time to get those creative juices flowing. We can’t wait to see what you all come up with!  

Shirley Lewis and Karen Edwards 

http://www.starlightquilters.com/project_warm_embrace


Project Linus 
The best blanket size at which most children would be 
served measures between 40” by 40” and 40” by 50.  Most 
of the kits offered at both Starlight and Harper’s address 
this need. The size is approximate, and variation is allowed.  
 

Since between 80 and 200 Project Linus blankets go through Starlight and Harper’s every few months, there 
are a few recurring issues that need addressing.   
 

*When quilting a blanket, a quilting should be between 6 and 8 inches apart both horizontally and 
vertically.  This includes blankets made with Minky or fleece. 

*ALWAYS check for pins!  My collection is growing. 
*If you have animals, PLEASE use a masking tape roller to clean the blanket before donating.  Even if 

animals are not allowed in the sewing room, fur clings to everything.  
  

At the present time generous Starlight quilters have donated 198 quilts to Project Linus. 
 

Please bring us Best Choice labels, the Price Chopper store brand. This activity helps to supply the  
Project Linus labels for blankets. 
 

Harper’s next work night is September 4, 2018 from 6-8 pm. Call 913-648-2739 to register. 
 

For additional patterns: 
Project Linus: Kansas City Chapter:  http://www.projectlinuskc.org/ 
Project Linus National Organization: http://projectlinus.org/ 

 

Mary Honas 
 

Opal Yarnell 
 

Lea Robrahn 

Bucket Babes Birthday Party 
 

Tonight we are going to party like it's 1999 (or maybe 
1954).  You know what August is? It is the month that half of 
the Bucket Babes Team has a birthday! Can you believe it?  So 
the Babes are going to  celebrate in a quilting way.  Come back 
to their corner and celebrate with cake, lights, flowers, a sur-
prise package, fabric from the birthday girl’s favorite  
designer, and even a calculator to add up the years.  Of course 
this will all be related to our favorite and most creative hobby.  
 
So bring that garage sale money you have been hoarding, clean out the cushions of your couch, check under 
the seats of your car, because it just takes a little change to get into this celebration.  You know it, $5 will get 
you 6 tickets and four little quarters will buy you admission to the best party ever.  Come early and you get 
even more bang for your buck.  The Babes won't be in their birthday suits but you will recognize them for 
their party attire and happy faces, because, not only is this a birthday celebration, but also because they  
belong to the best guild ever!   

Update on Starlight Quilters Guild By-laws 
 

Please be sure to review the updated by-laws for our guild which will be voted on at the August Meeting. 
If you are receiving this newsletter by mail, your copy is inserted into this newsletter. 
If you are receiving this newsletter by email, your copy is combined with this newsletter as a PDF attachment. 
Please open and read that document. Thanks, Margaret Welch 

http://www.projectlinuskc.org/
http://projectlinus.org/


Advertisements 
 

Machine Quilting - Machine Quilting by Karen - Let me help you finish all those tops! Low pricing, full Long 
Arm services – all over designs or custom quilting 913-638-4625 Karen Huffman or email me at 
karen7315@gmail.com 

 

Machine Quilting - Machine Quilting, all styles of quilting from simple hand-guided designs to custom 
creations; Guild members: I will piece your backing at no extra charge!   

EspeciallyQuilts@att.net,  or 913-341-0525 Peggy Skaith 
 

 

Amy Senatore’s  quilt shop, City’s Edge, classes and more. http://www.citysedgestudio.com 

616 W. Main Street  Warsaw, MO 65355 Mon-Fri: 10a-5p; Sat: 9 am-3 pm 

 

Donna’s Singer Service - Does your Featherweight need a good cleaning and oiling? Or is it not sewing like 
it should? Let me clean and service your machine for you. I service Singer models 15, 99, 221, 222, and 301. 
Reasonable fees and timely service.  Donna di Natale, dinatale@att.net 

 

Custom Machine Embroidery - quilt labels, towels, gifts, T-shirts, logos etc. Fast turnaround time on orders. 
Judy Brennan 913-451-8997 or by email at jbrennan2@kc.rr.com 

Starlight Quilters Guild  
P.O. Box 9362  
Shawnee Mission, KS 66201-2062 
www.starlightquilters.com 

mailto:karen7315@gmail.com
mailto:EspeciallyQuilts@att.net

